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Details of Visit:

Author: xpert
Location 2: Edgware Road
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 1 May 2008 2.45 p.m.
Duration of Visit: One hour
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: 24/7 Eternity Girls
Website: http://www.eternitygirls.com/london-escorts
Phone: 07984333500

The Premises:

Could not have been better. Comfortable, modern apartment. Medium sized bedroom with en-suite
facilities. Near to Edgware Road station.

The Lady:

Absolutely stunning figure. To die for! Simply the best! Young, fit body, slim and well-toned.
Beautiful long, dark hair. Large 'self-supporting' breasts, and the best bum I have seen in my life.
IMHO this is as close to perfection as the female body can get. Forget 'see Naples and die'. 'See
Capitu and live!'

The Story:

Well, for starters, I am a guy who does not shout about my experiences from the roof-tops. I never
brag about them, and only one person ever knows about them (i.e. me). I'm a happily married man,
and it's safer that way. But on this occasion I make an exception. Because this was a 'one in a
million' experience.

I was in London for a couple of days and wanted to see a beautiful young girl. Although I punt now
and again, in general I don't normally like 'working girls'. IMHO these girls get hardened fairly
quickly, plus 'Photoshop' effects mean that the girl you meet is frequently much less attractive than
the girl whose photos you see on the agency's web site.

Capitu was an exception. I fell in love with her photos and called the agency - a very helpful guy
called Alex. He confirmed my hopes, telling me that Capitu is currently the most beautiful girl on the
agency's books.

She is NOT a working girl. Or at least, she is only doing this job temporarily, during a two month trip
to London before starting University in Brazil in August - in order to fund her course fees. She is
playful, fun and fluent in English. She adores sex, but is fastidious about not taking any risks with
either her or your sexual health ('You only live once', and that suits me fine). So no PSE, no 'DATY',
no fingers up her fanny, no French kissing, and no OWO. But if you can accept these limitations,
and want to have the best GFE/'stunning girl next door' experience, don't look any further.
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I had the best sexual experience I have had for years. The best kissing (not French), covered blow
job, and sex in mish and doggie (such an incredible bum!). My memory of that hour will stay with me
forever, and I do not think that any 'working girl' experience will ever again come close to this.

Capitu returns home to Brazil on 30th May (ticket already booked, in order to get into the country on
a holiday visa), so move fast. I am certain you will not be disappointed.
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